Levels and patterns of 125I-labeled transferrin binding in mouse embryonic teeth and kidneys at various developmental stages.
The iron-transporting serum glycoprotein, transferrin, is necessary for the cell proliferation, morphogenesis, and differentiation of mouse embryonic teeth and kidneys in organ culture. The stimulatory effect of transferrin is mediated by the binding of transferrin to its specific cell-surface receptor and by receptor-mediated endocytosis. Since, in both teeth and kidneys, the requirement for and responsiveness to transferrin depend on the developmental stage of the organ, we studied the binding of transferrin at various stages of tooth and kidney development by incubating tissues with 125I-labeled transferrin. The amount of bound transferrin was determined by measuring the tissue-incorporated radioactivity, and the binding sites were localized by autoradiography. During tooth development in vitro, the requirement for exogenous transferrin is lost as the teeth proceed from the early cap stage to the bell stage. The level of transferrin binding was found to decrease simultaneously, and in bell-stage teeth, the transferrin receptors were concentrated in the areas of most active cell proliferation. In kidneys, the number of transferrin receptors was highest at the stage during which the undifferentiated kidney mesenchyme becomes responsive to transferrin. These receptors were located in both the ureter epithelium and the metanephric mesenchyme, and they dramatically decreased in number with advancing kidney differentiation. The results of the present study indicate that, during the embryonic development of teeth and kidneys, the amount and localization of transferrin binding are correlated with cell proliferation. The number of transferrin receptors is highest during the developmental stages when cell proliferation is most active, and decreases with advancing differentiation.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)